Great People Decisions
CEOs love to say that great people make great organizations. Funny, then, that so many managers and others in a position to hire and promote know so very little about making great people decisions. Notice I didn't call it the "art" of making great people decisions.
"Great People Decisions is a groundbreaking, myth-busting, and standard-setting work. To prepare yourself for the dramatic workforce changes that are expected in the next decade, the first thing you should do is read this book.
Great People Decisions is a comprehensive resource for managers who want to improve their personal competence at hiring and promoting people, and also for students interested in the field. Yes, hiring is difficult, but it isn't a mystery.
Great People Decisions: Why They Matter So Much, Why They are So Hard, and How You Can Master Them. "No matter your business or product, your service or strategy, it's all done with people. Great results only come when great people fill the right roles. In Great People Decisions, Fernandez-Araoz clears away the fog of myth and fad...
Great People Decisions
Great People Decisions is a comprehensive resource for managers who want to improve their personal competence at hiring and promoting people, and also for students interested in the field. Yes, hiring is difficult, but it isn't a mystery.
Great People Decisions: Claudio Fernandez-Aroz, Tom O ...
The book's main premise is that "Making great people decisions is a craft, and it can be taught and learned". Here are ten lessons I learned and excerpted from reading Great People Decisions: Lesson 1: People Decisions Are Vitally Important to You and Your Organization.
Great People Decisions by Claudio Fernandez Araoz
A: Great people decisions are great appointments, whether promoting someone from within or hiring someone from outside. Great people decisions produce extraordinary job performance, great personal development, and strong organizational morale.
Amazon.com: Great People Decisions: Why They Matter So ...
"Great People Decisions is a groundbreaking, myth-busting, and standard-setting work. To prepare yourself for the dramatic workforce changes that are expected in the next decade, the first thing you should do is read this book.
Great People Decisions: Why They Matter So Much, Why They ...
Great People Decisions (2007) explains the many ways in which personnel choices can make or break an organization. Full of practical, immediately actionable advice, this step-by-step guide to finding and hiring the right candidate for the right job is helpful for businesses of all shapes and sizes.
Great People Decisions by Claudio Fernandez-Araoz
"Great People Decisions is a groundbreaking, myth-busting, and standard-setting work. To prepare yourself for the dramatic workforce changes that are expected in the next decade, the first thing you should do is read this book. The second thing you should do is put Fernandez-Araoz's advice into practice immediately."
Great People Decisions by Claudio Fernández-Aráoz ...
"Great People Decisions is a groundbreaking, myth-busting, and standard-setting work. To prepare yourself for the dramatic workforce changes that are expected in the next decade, the first thing you should do is read this book.
Great People Decisions | Wiley Online Books
In Great People Decisions, Fernandez-Araoz clears away the fog of myth and fad that has long clouded people decisions, bringing passion, sound experience, and wisdom to these all-important questions. --DANIEL GOLEMAN, bestselling author of Emotional Intelligence and Social Intelligence Great People Decisions is a groundbreaking, myth-busting, and standard-setting work.
Great People Decisions: Why They Matter So Much, Why They ...
This is the great opportunity of our times. It will, however, never happen without strong governments and great administrations. And this just won’t be possible without great people decisions in the public sector. Claudio Fernández-Aráoz is the author of Great People Decisions (NJ: Wiley 2007).
Great People Decisions in the Public Sector - Egon Zehnder
Making great people decisions is a craft, and a discipline. It can be learned, and it should be learned.

€ What have YOU learned about the craft, skill and discipline of making better people decisions.

davidmaister.com > Great People Decisions
Many of the important decisions you will make as a manager will be about the people on your team and how you accomplish your work through them. Making great people decisions is a factor in your success that you can actually do something about, unlike your genetic makeup. You can develop and improve your skills in hiring and managing talented people.
Great People Decisions Free Summary by Claudio Fernández-Aráoz
This video is unavailable. Watch Queue Queue. Watch Queue Queue
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Great People Decisions: Why They Matter So Much, Why They are So Hard, and How You Can Master Them. "No matter your business or product, your service or strategy, it's all done with people. Great results only come when great people fill the right roles. In Great People Decisions, Fernandez-Araoz clears away the fog of myth and fad...
Great People Decisions: Why They Matter So Much, Why They ...
How to Make People Decisions. Peter F. Drucker; ... the great Duke of Marlborough, observed some three centuries ago, “The basic trouble in coalition warfare is that one has to entrust victory ...
How to Make People Decisions - Harvard Business Review
Bigger decisions are made once or twice a year, and successful people use their goals to navigate to the right choice. Knowing your goals is key, and Whitaker says successful people have four ...
How Successful People Make Decisions Differently
But what are great people decisions? Can you learn to make them? In this interview with IESE professor Marta Elvira, Fernández-Aráoz shares his insights on these and other questions about the ...
Great People Decisions. IESE Prof. Marta Elvira discusses hiring with Claudio Fernández-Aráoz
CEOs love to say that great people make great organizations. Funny, then, that so many managers and others in a position to hire and promote know so very little about making great people decisions. Notice I didn't call it the "art" of making great people decisions.
Career Success Comes Down to “Great People Decisions ...
Get this from a library! Great people decisions : why they matter so much, why they are so hard, and how you can master them. [Claudio Fernandez Araoz] -- Praise for Great People Decisions. ''Fernndez-Aroz has captured the essence of building great teams with a masterful and entirely practical study of what goes into getting people selection right.''. ...
Great people decisions : why they matter so much, why they ...
Another great way to beat decision fatigue is to save small decisions for after work (when decision fatigue is greatest) and to tackle complex decisions in the morning, when your mind is fresh.
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Great People Decisions Free Summary by Claudio Fernández-Aráoz
Another great way to beat decision fatigue is to save small decisions for after work (when decision fatigue is greatest) and to tackle complex decisions in the morning, when your mind is fresh.
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